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The province of Alicante
15% of the registered population comes 
from within the EU
Total population
EU population
In 19 municipalities, foreigners 
from EU outnumber Spanish 
people.
In 3 towns,  foreigners account 
for nearly 80% of the 
population.
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UK 127,561
Germany 36,197
Rumania 32,008
Netherlands 15,991
Bulgaria 12,491
France 10,951
Belgium 10,405
Italy 10,240
Sweden 6,107
Ireland 4,289
Poland 4,286
EU registered citizens living in Alicante
Lithuania 2,732
Portugal 2,616
Finland 1,902
Denmark 1,618
Hungary 1,215
Austria 1,059
Slovakia 838
Czech Republic 765
Latvia 356
Greece 350
Estonia 129
Luxembourg 118
Slovenia 56
Malta 20
Cyprus 10
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
WHY RESIDENTIAL TOURISTS MOVE?Climate 
Health 
Economic factors
• Standard of living
• Income levels and house ownership rates
• Investment option 
Previous tourism development
• Infrastructures 
• Tourist promotion of the destination 
• Fellow country people already settled in the area
• Amenities for foreign people
M
ot
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at
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10 municipalities doubled their 
population between 2001-2009
40 towns with 50% growth
25% people over 65 years old are 
foreigners
13% British
5% German
Demographic effects
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
> 65 European citizens/European citizens
• Switzerland 80%
• Finland 71%
• Germany 66%
• Sweden 66%
• Norway 63%
• United Kingdom 59%
• Luxembourg 58%
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
Looking for the Mediterranean
Lifestyle: 
from the coast to inland
urbanizaciones
2000 2009
Dénia 11% 16%
Torrevieja 25% 29%
Teulada 46% 53%
Jávea 36% 40%
% EU25 citizens / total 
population
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
2000 2009
Rojales 34% 63%
S. Miguel de Salinas 24% 57%
San Fulgencio 36% 70%
% EU25 citizens / total population
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
2000 2009
Hondón de los Frailes 2% 50%
Algorfa 2% 67%
Daya Vieja 6% 67% 
% EU25 citizens / total population
Source: INE, Padrón, 2009
An explanation
European lifestyle migrants tend to live 
in housing estates where most of the 
residents come from the same country 
so their language and national identity 
are maintained. 
Urbanizaciones have been developed 
where promoters had advantages.

Urban centre Housing estate
Percentage of 0-15 years 17.02% 8.16%
Percentage of 16-64 years 63.23% 60.78%
Percentage of 65 or over 19.74% 31.06%
Source: INE, Padrón 2007
Comparison between age groups in San Fulgencio
In San Miguel de Salinas 
European foreign residents 
represent 65% of the population. 
An association of neighbours
wanted to know the degree of 
integration of the European 
residents into the Spanish 
society. 
A survey to 266 Europeans was 
conducted in 2010. 
The profile of a typical European resident is between 55 and 75 years, 
predominantly British closely followed by Germans.
The majority moved to San Miguel during the past decade and now 
resides there permanently, with 41% giving the better climate as their 
reason for moving.
The findings revealed that a lack of understanding of the language 
and culture, combined with isolation in urbanizaciones which are 
predominantly home to Europeans, has largely prevented their 
ability to mix.
But, the more integrated a European citizen feels, more satisfied is 
with the services and with the Spanish lifestyle.
Report can be accessed at: 
http://rua.ua.es/dspace/handle/10045/14679
Daya Vieja
Population has increased 240% in 10 years  
From 198 inhabitants in 2000 to 674 in 2010
346 from UK
113 foreign people older than 65
57 Spanish people older than 65
Challenges for host societies
Fiscal issues
Health services
Political representation and participation rights 
Integration policies
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